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r [Pierre] Trudeau is a
complex man, but
engagingly candid and
immensely likable.
Trudeaumania made the
election campaign the most
exciting in Canadian history,
and his political rallies drew
crowds that rivalled the Beatles
in their heyday … During the
election campaign, he told a
reporter that Lord Acton and
Cardinal Newman “influenced
me a great deal”. He pointed
out that both were
Englishmen, both Catholics,

M

T

he difficulty arising out of
the “bone-dry law” of the
State of Oklahoma, under
which wine for Mass was held
to be prohibited, has been
satisfactorily solved. Not long
after the passing of the Act
early last year, the Santa Fe
Railway refused to carry altar
wine ordered by a priest at
Guthrie, on the plea that it
could not act as a carrier of
liquor the sale of which was
prohibited by the State. A suit
in the District Court to compel
the railway company to receive

both liberals with a small “l”
and “both had very open
minds”. Like James Joyce, he
confesses to have learned more
about the English language
from Newman than any other
person. The truth is that the
real Pierre Trudeau defies
labelling, mistrusts political
dogmatists and is much more a
reformer than a radical. His
religious views were never an
issue in the election: I was told,
however, by a reliable source
that he is in fact a genuinely
devout Catholic.

and deliver the wine failed, the
Court holding that under the
Statute wine “even for
sacramental purposes” was
forbidden … an appeal was
made to the Supreme Court of
the State, which ruled that
wine for sacramental purposes
was not included under the
law. The Court ... based its
judgment on the point that “a
thing may be within the letter
of the law and yet not within
the law, because not within its
spirit, nor within the intention
of its makers”.
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PRIZE CROSSWORD
No. 615 | Alanus
Across
7 What’s on offer includes turn for Requiem composer (5)
8 Nothing about Ahab I’d seen becoming minor Prophet (7)
10 Cistercian with an air arranged for old instrument (7)
11 Goblin losing head in casual walk (5)
12 Religious pamphlet relating to heretic of the Oxford
Movement (10)
16 Empty spaces where inferno changed Judith’s victim (10)
20 See 2 Down
21 Hell for example returns with use when dying (7)
23 Gems bedecked monarch revealing Stephen’s antagonists (7)
24 Philosopher seeking key for revelation? (5)
Down
1 Name in fresh food from Land of Genesis (2,3)
2 & 20 Acr: Man or woman experiencing life as man or woman (5,5)

Win three books on
Jesus, Christian Art
and Catholiicism
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17 Rose produced using roughly zero sugar (6)
18 City of Cain inside no church (5)
19 Where in early days in Mass witches allegedly tried (5)
22 Found in church a loving saintly sign (4)
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3 Italian painter nominally about other European country (4)
4 Favourite design of great prophet? (6)
5 Gather round after west State revelation of African city of Donatist
controversy (8)
6 Court painter to Francis I in little car transgression (7)
9 Not Napoleon’s favourite Saint? (6)
13 Safety directions for religiously persecuted (8)
14 Old Greek city where to live in the south (6)
15 Invisible Man author Ralph Waldo about ills one unravels (7)

SUDOKU | Moderate

Please send your answers to:
Crossword Competition 7 July
The Tablet, 1 King Street Cloisters, Clifton Walk, London W6 0GY.
Please include your full name, telephone number and email
address, and a mailing address. Three books – on Jesus, Christian Art
and Catholicism – from the OUP’s Very Short Introduction series
will go to the sender of the first correct entry drawn at random on
Friday 20 July.
l The answers to this week’s puzzles and the crossword winner’s
name will appear in the 28 July issue.
Solution to the 16 June crossword No. 612
Across: 1 Django; 5 Barak; 8 Nulli; 9 Ichabod; 10 Shaw; 11 Formosus;
13 Cappa; 14 Magna; 19 Antelami; 21 Ambo; 23 Van Eyck; 24 Cedar;
25 Satan; 26 Sirach. Down: 2 Juliana; 3 Nain; 4 Orison; 5 Bohemian;
6 Ribes; 7 Kedesh; 8 Nash; 12 Apollyon; 15 Nomadic; 16 Fauves;
17 Smokes; 18 Bohr; 20 Tenet; 22 Acer.
Winner: Sean O’Keeffe, Naas, Co. Kildare, Ireland.

Each 3x3 box, each
row and each column
must contain all the
numbers 1 to 9.

These new priz
zes are
kindly sponsored by

www.oup.ccom
Solution to the 16 June puzzle
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